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Abstract 
The tristructural-isotropic (TRISO) type coated fuel particle, which has been commonly used in the current high temperature gas-
cooled reactor consists of a microspheric UO2 fuel kernel surrounded by four coated layers: a porous buffer pyrolysis carbon 
layer (buffer PyC), an inner dense pyrolysis carbon layer (IPyC), a silicon carbide layer (SiC) and an outer dense pyrolysis 
carbon layer (OPyC). The fluidized bed-chemical vapor deposition (FB-CVD) method was selected for preparing the coated 
nuclear fuel particle. In this paper, the special design for FB-CVD process is given. The gas distributors with multi-ring inclined 
holes and the coating furnace with vertical inhomogeneous heating design are developed. Based on experimental study, the 
TRISO coated nuclear fuel particle has been successfully prepared, and the appropriate parameters in the coating process are 
obtained. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The high temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR) is seen as one of the best candidates for the next generation 
nuclear power systems due to its inherent safety characteristics and the capability to generate high-temperature 
coolant (helium) useful outlet for producing hydrogen or heat [1]. The inherent safety characteristics of HTGR has 
been paid most attention among many nuclear reactors. The first security assurance is the HTGR nuclear fuel 
element. The tristructural-isotropic (TRISO) type coated fuel particle, which has been commonly used in the current 
HTGR nuclear fuel element consists of a microspheric UO2 fuel kernel surrounded by four coated layers: a porous 
buffer pyrolysis carbon layer (buffer PyC), an inner dense pyrolysis carbon layer (IPyC), a silicon carbide layer (SiC) 
and an outer dense pyrolysis carbon layer (OPyC).  
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All coating layers are prepared in the spouted bed by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method in different 
research groups[2,3,4,5].There are three main different aspects in the FB-CVD process for coating nuclear fuel 
particles. Firstly, the depositing solids can plug small orifices, so the gas distributors used for chemical vapor 
deposition in a fluidized bed are different from those used for most other fluidized bed processes. Secondly, the 
nuclear particle has a high density of  10.8 g/cm3, which it not easy to fluidize in traditional fluidized bed with 
perforated plate. Thirdly, the high collection efficiency of depositing species by the large surface area of the particle 
bed should be achieved to produce unique and uniform coating microstructures, which is needed from nuclear 
physical design. The traditional spout bed should also be improved for nuclear fuel coated particle. 
In this paper, the special design for FB-CVD process will be described. The coating furnace with vertical 
inhomogeneous heating design and the gas distributors with multi-ring inclined holes are developed and used in the 
coating process. Based on experimental study, the TRISO nuclear fuel coated particle has been successfully 
prepared, and the appropriate parameters in the coating process of industrial automated production lines are obtained. 
2. FB-CVD process 
The schematic diagram of the experimental facility is shown in Fig. 1. It can bed devided into two main parts 
containing the gas distribution system and the spouted bed coating system. In the FB-CVD process, the spherical 
UO2 kernels as nuclear fuel particles are fluidized by the fluidization gas and coated by the reactive gas in the 
spouted bed coating furnace. In the pyrolytic carbon coating process, ethyne and propene as the reactive gas and 
argon as the fluidization gas are injected into the coating furnace, and they are pyrolyzed at the high temperature 
about 1300 ۬C to prepare PyC layers. The SiC coating layer is prepared using MTS vapor as the reactive gas which 
is entrained by hydrogen and is pyrolyzed at about 1600 ۬C. 
 
 
Fig. 1 The schematic diagram of the spouted bed coating system 
2.1. Vertical inhomogeneous heating design 
The conical spouted bed coating furnace is the main part of the coating system, which should be designed 
carefully. For continuous preparation process of nuclear fuel particles, the nozzle accretion is one of the challenge 
thing which should be avoided in the FB-CVD process, as shown in Fig. 2.  
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Fig.2 The nozzle accretion of gas distributors in the FB-CVD process[6] 
The vertical inhomogeneous heating design was used in the coating process. The high temperature zone is 
controlled by adopting the method that the central heating element was thinned partly. So the high temperature zone 
is kept a certain height range above the nozzle and the …temperature at the nozzle is reduced. The temperature 
distribution in vertical direction is shown in Fig.3. Although the temperature gradient is decreased when the particle 
is fluidized and mixed well in coating process, the effective zone of CVD process can mainly be restricted in the 
high temperature region of the fluidized bed, which is a little distance from the nozzle area. Then the nozzle 
accretion can be decreased significantly. The second advantage of this vertical inhomogeneous heating design it that 
the  heat loss can be reduced and save energy. 
 
Fig. 3 Temperature distribution in vertical direction of  the coating furnace 
2.2. Gas distributors design 
The gas distributor is a very important part in FB-CVD process. Because the high density of UO2, it is not easy to 
fluidized in traditional fluidized bed. Types of gas distributors most widely used in coaters are single-nozzle and 
multi-nozzle. It is recommended for the gas distributor to disperse the gas over the full area of the coating chamber 
to enhance gas-particle contact efficiency. 
Different gas distributors are designed and tested in experiments in Idaho National Laboratory, USA, as shown in 
Fig.4. Dome nozzle is selected finally based on product variance and nozzle accretions. The bottom slope of the 
spout bed is also increased. The likelihood of bed stagnation is decreased by reducing nozzle radius and orifice 
angles. 
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Original            Concave            Dome         Hemisphere 
Fig.4 Different gas distributor designs in Idaho National Laboratory, USA [7] 
Four kinds of gas distributor designs with traditional single-nozzle inlet, modified single-nozzle inlet, multi-
nozzle inlet and the inlet with multi-ring inclined holes were proposed and compared in INET, Tsinghua university 
[8]. 3-d Euler-Euler CFD simulation was adopted to study the particle dynamics in the spouted bed under different 
operation conditions and different gas inlet structures. Base on simulation results, the gas distributors with multi-
ring inclined holes is better than other gas inlets for obtaining a more uniform fluidization, which can disperse the 
gas to increase the gas-particle contact efficiency, especially at the bottom of the spouted bed. It was selected and 
validated in experimental studies. 
 
 
Fig. 5 Different gas distributor designs of the coating furnace in INET 
2.3. Experimental parameters design 
The industrial automated production line of coated fuel particle preparation process is set up in INET, Tsinghua[9]. 
The coating process is experimental studied based on this automated production line. The TRISO coated particle 
with appropriate experimental parameters has been produced successfully with a batch of 3kg UO2 nuclear particles, 
as shown in Fig.6. Part of experimental parameters, such as thickness, coating time, coating temperature, reactant 
gas  and fluidization gas of four coating layers in the coating experiments are given in Table 1. It should be indicated 
that continous coating of four layers is achieved, and also other high density particles, such as ZrO2(5.8g/cm3), 
WC(12.8g/cm3) can be coated in this production line. Other coating layers such as ZrC layer are studied now for 
next generation advanced reactor. 
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Fig. 6 The SEM picture of the tristructural-isotropic (TRISO) type coated nuclear fuel particle 
Table 1: Experimental parameters in the coating process of TRISO particle 










1. Buffer PyC 95 0.9 ~2.5 Acetylene +Argon ~1260 
2. Inner PyC 40  1.9 ~12.5 Propylene + Argon ~1280 
3. SiC 35  3.2 ~150.0 MTS + Hydrogen ~1600 
4. Outer PyC 40  1.9 ~12.0 Propylene + Argon ~1300 
 
3. Conclusions 
1) The fluidized bed-chemical vapor deposition (FB-CVD) method was improved successfully for preparing 
the nuclear fuel coated particle. 
2) The FB-CVD process is developed in two aspects: the gas distributors with multi-ring inclined holes and 
the coating furnace with vertical inhomogeneous heating design. 
3) The nozzle accretion was decreased significantly. The high collection efficiency of depositing species by 
the particle bed was achieved and unique and uniform coating microstructures are produced. 
4) The most appropriate experimental parameters are obtained in the industrial automated production line of 
coated fuel particle preparation process. 
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